
 
Engrain Launches Portable Marketing and Sales/Leasing Platform for 
Real Estate, TouchTour GO™ 

Tablet-optimized product is compact version of company’s award-winning TouchTour® system 

DENVER – October 30, 2014 – Engrain (engrain.com), the leader in touch screen marketing, 
sales/leasing and messaging platforms for real estate, has announced the rollout of TouchTour 
GO, a compact version of its large-screen TouchTour system.  

“TouchTour GO meets the need we’ve identified for a portable version of our TouchTour 
property marketing and sales/leasing system,” said Brent Steiner, Engrain president and CEO.  
“It’s the perfect tool for use with stabilized assets.  When lease-up has completed, TouchTour 
GO’s lower price point fits nicely into a property’s operating budget.  The system is also an 
excellent addition to an existing TouchTour large-screen implementation.  TouchTour GO gives 
our product line a breadth of functionality unmatched in the industry.” 

While the TouchTour product line utilizes the internet for keeping data such as availability and 
pricing information up-to-date, TouchTour GO does not require connectivity to be operational.  It 
stores the information it needs and automatically syncs as soon as a web connection is 
detected.  The system can be used with a variety of hardware sizes and can be paired with 
stands to allow for stationary or mobile use. 

“TouchTour GO lets prospects and sales/leasing agents continue the digital aspect of a tour 
even as they proceed with a physical property tour,” added Steiner.  “And when it’s time to move 
to ‘call to action’ mechanisms like an application or hold request form, those documents can be 
completed right on the device.” 

The TouchTour product line is used in a wide range of real estate markets, from apartments, 
condos, student housing and commercial space leasing to single-family home sales.  The 
system was recently recognized with a Technology Choice award for Most Innovative Multi-
Housing Technology from the readers of Multi-Housing News. 

About Engrain 

Engrain is a leading provider of immersive touch screen technology and digital branding 
services within the real estate market. Its award-winning TouchTour® system is used at some of 
the most respected properties in the country.  Based in Denver, the company works with clients 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. 

For more information, please contact Audrey Bolema, director of business development, 303-
903-3863 or audrey@engrain.com.  
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